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Student dies in vehicle 
accident over weekend
by Kenneth Long
A le stle  S p o rts  Editor
Sophomore business major 
Courtney F. Sherfy, 20 , o f 
Granite City died Sunday in a 
possible alcohol-related car 
crash early Sunday morning, 
according to the Collinsville 
Police Department.
Tara Wilson, 20, o f Granite 
City was also killed. The driver 
o f the vehicle, Benjamin Nichols 
o f Granite City, received serious 
injuries and is currendy being 
treated at Barnes Jewish 
Hospital in St. Louis.
According to a press release 
from Major Terry M. Bell o f the 
Collinsville Police Department, 
Nichols’ 1991 Honda Accord 
went into a skid at 
approximately 1:55 a.m. 
westbound on Beldine Road, 
with Wilson in the front 
passenger seat and Sherfy in the 
rear passenger seat.
Nichols’ vehicle skidded in
front o f a 1991 Honda Passport, 
driven by Christopher Liwanag. 
Liwanag struck the passenger 
side o f  Nichols’ vehicle, 
instantly killing Wilson and 
partially ejecting Sherfy from 
the vehicle.
A press release from 
Madison County Coroner Steve 
Nonn said both Sherfy and 
Wilson were pronounced dead 
at the scene o f  the accident by 
Coroner’s Investigator Kelly 
Rogers.
Nonn and Bell both said 
none o f  the occupants o f 
Nichols’ vehicle were wearing 
seatbelts.
Liwanag and his passenger, 
Megan Emling, received no 
serious injuries and refused 
medical treatment. Both were 
wearing seatbelts at the time o f 
the accident.
Bell said alcohol appeared 
to be a “contributing factor” in 
the accident.
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Former Morris University 
Center director remembered 
for ‘student-first’ mentality
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Reporter
Serving the students o f  
SIU E was a top priority for 
former Morris University 
Center Director Mary 
Robinson.
The face o f the M UC for 
13 years, Robinson died Nov. 
22 at the age o f 69 in St. Louis.
Robinson began her career 
at SIU E in 1995 as the business 
manager o f the M UC before 
taking on the director post. Six 
months ago, Robinson retired 
from the university so she could 
spend more time with her 
friends and family.
While under the direction 
o f Robinson, the M UC 
underwent a massive renovation 
in 2000.
Before coming to SIU E, 
Robinson held the director 
position at Saint Louis 
University’s Student Union and 
held numerous social service 
jobs throughout the area 
including stints as the social 
service supervisor for the 
Human Development Corp. o f 
St. Louis, activity therapist for 
the Department o f  Mental 
Health at Alton State Hospital, 
as well as positions with
Specialized Services Inc. and the 
Illinois Youth Commission in 
East St. Louis.
Vice Chancellor for 
Student Affairs Narbeth 
Emmanuel said Robinson’s 
death was unexpected.
“It took us all by surprise,” 
Emmanuel said. “Mary was a 
very delightful person, she was a 
kind, generous and thoughtful 
individual, and she was an 
outstanding colleague,
professional and university 
ambassador.”
Emmanuel and M U C  
Business Manager Jim  
McDermott both had a close 
relationship with Robinson, 
which began when she first 
arrived on campus.
“We worked together since 
the day she started here,” 
McDermott said. “She has been 
a friend o f mine and my family 
for so long, and it is going to 
leave a void in my life.”
Emmanuel said Robinson’s 
willingness to work with 
students and show genuine 
concern for everyone she met 
exemplified her personality.
“Mary is what I would call 
a model for our staff to shape
Hunter Creel/Alestle
SOAB Chair Whitney Moore (far left), Vice President Brian Kress (center left), President Dominique 
Majors (center right) and External Affairs Chair Nichole Butler (far right) discuss the annual fee 
increases at the Nov. 21 Student Senate meeting.
Senate approves fee increases
Southern Illinois University Board of Trustees 
will make final decision at its Dec. 11 meeting
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Reporter
The Student Senate 
approved a 7.8 percent hike in 
fiscal year 2010 student fees Nov. 
21, while making a resolution to 
keep future fee increases less than 
10 percent.
In all, 20 fees will see an 
increase under the plan proposed 
by the Tuition and Fees Review 
Committee, while six fees will 
not change. After getting 
accepted by the Senate, the next 
step for the fees is a review by the 
Southern Illinois University 
Board o f Trustees before they can 
be implemented.
Student Body President 
Dominique Majors said the 
increases for next year are 
justified, and the proposal makes
sense for the university.
“I think they are fair, and this 
is the first time I have agreed 
with a fee proposal,” Majors said. 
“These increases are needed to 
keep the university going.”
The largest increase students 
will see under the proposal is in 
Intercollegiate Athletics, where a 
2 4 .4  percent increase will result 
in a $292.40 fee, up $57.40 from 
a year ago.
Other escalating fees include 
the Student Fitness Center, (10.1 
percent) Textbook Services (8.3 
percent) and Student Success 
Center (7.9 percent).
The Student Success Center 
fee was approved a third 
consecutive year for a $10 
increase. The increase will serve 
as the final installment in a three- 
year incremental increase.
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“The committee did a great 
job making the necessary 
requests, and a lot o f  the fees are 
not being bumped all that 
much,” Student Body Vice 
President Bryan Kress said.
Aside from the university 
fees, all housing students are 
slated to see increases in their bill, 
as the Senate approved a 7 
percent increase in resident hall 
fees, and a 3 percent increase for 
Cougar Village and Evergreen 
Hall residents. The increase will 
bump up the cost o f living in 
Bluff, Prairie and Woodland 
Halls $560  a year, while 
Evergreen Hall residents can 
expect up to $270 in additional 
fees. The rate for a single student 
in Cougar Village will go up 
$110 annually.
All o f the fee increases were 
approved by the Senate 
separately, and unanimously, 
while the housing fees were 
passed as a package.
Student Government 
accepted a fee resolution before 
voting on the set o f fees for 
2009-2010, stating they would 
work to approve the necessary 
fees best for the student body.
After first glance at the fee 
resolution, which stated, 
“Student Government will work 
with the administration to keep 
all fee increases under 10 
percent,” Senator A .J Mitan 
motioned to table the
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Police Reports
11-18
Police issued Jam es Whitfield a citation for speeding 
on South University Drive.
Police issued Johanna Fiore a citation for speeding 
on North University Drive.
11-19
Police took a report about graffiti in the m en’s 
restroom  of Founder’s  Hall.
Police took a report about a vehicle burglary from a 
vehicle in Lot 4. An in-dash CD player had been 
taken.
11-20
Police took a report about a bulletin board that was 
dam aged in Dunham  Hall. The frame and screws had 
been pulled from the wall.
Police responded to a report about a male soliciting 
by Founders Hall without perm ission. Police found the 
male who complied with police.
11-21
Police responded twice to active fire alarm s at Bluff 
Hall. The first was caused by burnt microwave 
cooking and the second by a sm oke detector 
malfunction. There were no injuries.
Derrick Cowan was arrested in connection with an 
outstanding warrant charging him with criminal 
damage to property. Cowan was processed, posted 
bond and was released.
11-22
Tiffany M. Sanders was arrested in connection with 
DUI, im proper lane usage and speeding on New Poag 
Road. Sanders w as processed, posted bond and was 
released.
Police issued Je ffe ry  A. Priesm eier a citation for 
speeding on North University Drive.
Police issued Steven M. Schm idt a citation for the 
operation of an uninsured m otor vehicle on North 
Drive.
11-23
Police issued Edward D. Meyer a citation for the 
operation of an uninsured m otor vehicle on Cougar 
Lake Drive.
11-25
Police took a report about a wallet and keys stolen 
from the Cougar Village Com m ons Laundromat.
Aaron D. Webb was arrested in connection with an 
active warrant for failing to appear and speeding on 
North University Drive. Webb was processed, posted 
bond and was released.
11-26
K atherine S. S iebenberger w as arrested  in 
connection with DUI and improper lane usage on New 
Poag Road. Siebenberger was processed, given a 
notice to appear and was released.
Police issued Jordan S. Tharp a citation for speeding 
on North University Drive.
11-27
Police issued Vincent A. W oodward a citation for 
speeding on North University Drive.
Police issued Kenyon J. Jones a citation for illegal 
transportation of alcohol and speeding on East 
University Drive.
Police issued Kenneth B. Gray a citation for illegal 
transportation of alcohol on North University Drive.
11-30
Christopher T. Forman was arrested in connection 
with possession  of a fraudulent driver’s license and 
possession of alcohol by a minor at Lee Field. 
Foreman was processed, given a notice to appear 
and was released into the custody of his parents.
Oduwole hires new 
defense team, appeals 
revocation of bond
Alestle Staff Report
Former SIU E student Olutosin Oduwole has fired his 
attorney and is set to appeal the revocation o f his bond with 
a new one, according to spokeswoman for the Madison 
County Attorney’s office Stephanee Smith.
Belleville attorney Justin Kuehn will head Oduwole’s 
new defense team and has motioned a Madison County 
Judge to reconsider the revocation, while Oduwole has told 
the Dennis Law Firm o f Edwardsville their services are no 
longer necessary.
Kuehn was unavailable for comment Monday.
Madison County Associate Judge Richard Tognarelli 
pulled the plug on Oduwole’s $1 million bond in November 
for making a false statement on a government document, 
after Oduwole allegedly attempted to purchase a .45 caliber 
semi-automatic weapon at a firearm repair shop in Missouri. 
Oduwole incorrectly filled out a Bureau o f Alcohol, Tobacco, 
Firearms and Explosives form answering “no” to the question 
“Are you under indictment in any court for a felony or any 
other crime for which the judge could imprison you for more 
than a year?”
Philip Dennis, Oduwole’s former attorney, said his client 
intended on buying the weapon for a profitable resale.
Oduwole has been out on bond since his father posted a 
$100,000 bail days after his arrest for making a terrorist 
threat in July 2007, after police found his abandoned car on 
North University Drive and a note threatening a “murderous 
rampage,” if  $50,000 was not placed into a PayPal account. 
Police later found a loaded .25 caliber handgun in Oduwole’s 
Cougar Village apartment and testified in a hearing that 
several .25 caliber bullets were found in the impounded 
vehicle.
No timetable is set for Tognarelli to grant the appeal.
Alestle News cm  be reached at news@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
MEET THE 
STUDENT LEAGAL SERVICES 
ATTORNEY
Dennis Oresy, the Attorney for the Student Legal 
Services program, will provide basic information about 
Landlord/Tenant issues and Traffic Court issues. 
He will also answer basic questions about other 
legal issues that students may face.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4 
12:00 NOON - 1:00 PM
WILLOW ROOM 
MORRIS UNIVERSITY CENTER
Free pizza and soda
Contact Steve Sperotto 
for more information 
at 
6 1 8 .6 5 0 .2 6 8 7  
Sponsored by Student Legal Services
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End of the year recycling
Throw old notebooks, folders and handouts 
into the recycling bin, not the trash can
by Jeff Mason
A le stle  R e p o rte r
With only two weeks before exams, plenty o f 
study guides, syllabi, handouts and hordes o f other 
papers are bound to be tossed and forgotten about, 
but more students are opting to put them in recycle 
bins instead o f the trash.
Even with the end o f the semester, Director o f 
Facilities Management Bob Washburn said Facilities 
Management does not usually see a last minute rush 
o f paper on campus.
“We monitor the recycling bins with our day 
crews, and if  they get full they get emptied,” 
Washburn said. “We usually don’t find that much o f 
a surge here at the end o f the semester.”
Washburn said one o f the biggest problems is 
the “contamination” o f recycling containers, when 
non-recyclable waste is placed in the bins. This issue 
is the reason recycling bins in classrooms were 
pulled, since they would rarely be uncontaminated.
“When people put things that cannot be 
recycled such as garbage or other things into the 
paper recycling, it essentially becomes trash and is 
handled as such,” Washburn said. “We can’t really 
go through and pull out the garbage and (sort out) 
the clean paper (from) what’s not clean.”
Bob Legate, associate director for the Housing 
Facilities Management Operation, said he has 
noticed a definite trend in recycling in recent years 
in the dorms.
“In the past five years we’ve seen a greater trend
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their philosophy o f how to work with students,” 
Emmanuel said. “She was an excellent example o f 
being student centered, student friendly, student 
supporter and student caring.”
McDermott said Robinson took a great deal o f 
pride in her job and in the people she worked with.
“I think she left her mark on a lot o f people 
here,” McDermott said. “Individuals were very 
important to her. She didn’t care if  it was a brand 
new student or the chancellor. They were all 
important to her.”
Sean Roberts/Alestle 
Mary Robinson, former director of the Morris 
University Center, inspects the progress of the 
renovation of Starbucks during summer break. 
Robinson retired six months ago and died on Nov. 
22 at age 69. Her funeral was Monday.
Ashley Hinkle/Alestle
towards students participating in recycling,” Legate 
said. “Within the last three years there’s been more 
interest, and I would say even an increase from last 
year to this year.”
Recycling rates have gone up so much within 
the last two years in the dorms that Legate had to 
take extra steps just to keep up.
“Last year we stepped it up to once per day, and 
we are finding in some locations now that we are 
actually having to empty some o f the recycling 
containers twice per day,” Legate said.
Students in the dorms can also request 
recycling containers o f  their own or use the ones
RECYCU N G/pg. 4
Emmanuel said Robinson’s personality gained 
the respect o f  not only those she worked with, but 
the university as a whole.
“Because o f her contributions to the (M UC), 
student needs and student support, she was highly 
respected, valued and well received not only by her 
staff, but across campus,” Emmanuel said.
Current M UC Director Joseph Pearson said 
while he did not personally know Robinson, her 
death comes as a loss to the university.
“I did not meet her but briefly,” Pearson said. 
“Our staff at the M UC is very sad to hear o f her 
passing and our thoughts and prayers'go out to her 
family.”
Emmanuel said in retrospect, the last lunch he 
had with Robinson, just weeks before her death, 
was a special moment.
“We talked about how she was concerned with 
how things were going in her university center, and 
she wanted to know how the new director was 
doing and if  he was getting the same support from 
her staff,” Emmanuel said. “I reassured her 
everyone was doing their part and that everyone 
missed her on campus.”
Robinson had a direct impact on Emmanuel, 
who said her student-first mentality rubbed off on 
him and his job.
“I have personally grown as a result o f Mary’s 
wisdom and philosophy,” Emmanuel said. “She 
taught me how to be a genuine and caring 
individual, and how to be more student-centered. 
These are the values o f  Mary I have grown from and 
have been rewarded by.”
Emmanuel said the administration plans to 
honor her memory by commissioning a piece o f  art 
for display in the MUC.
“We are working with her family to make sure 
we have artwork that reflects her philosophy and 
personality,” Emmanuel said.
Allan Lewis can be reached at alewis@alestlelm.com or 
650-3527.
S I U E
Religious Center's 
Holiday Tree
A s  w e enter this s e a s o n  of celebration , re m e m b e r a loved 
o n e  b y  lighting a bulb on the R e lig iou s C e n te r's  H o lid ay 
Tree . E a c h  donation  of $5.00 will light a  bulb a nd  is tax 
deductib le. T h e  tree will be  on d isp la y at the C e n te r from  
N o v  2 4 -D e c  22. W e  are  a not for profit o rg an iza tio n  that 
rece ives  no funding  from  the university.
Call (618) 650-3246 for m o re  inform ation.
C o m e  b y  for a cup of Fair T rad e  coffee o r tea w he re  
e ve ryo n e  is w e lcom e!
First Tan is Always Free!
Call 656 -U TA N  (8826)
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101 • Edwardsville, IL 62025
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provided on each floor o f the 
residence halls.
According to the University 
Housing Web site, more than just 
notebook paper and plastic 
botdes can be recycled at SIUE. 
Cardboard, pizza and donut 
boxes, magazines and plastic 
sacks can all be recycled on 
campus. Legate said the 
university is able to bale most 
materials and ship them to 
companies to be reused.
Steve Sperotto, director o f 
the Kimmel Leadership Center, 
said the student group Students 
Organization for Sustainability 
has helped raise awareness on 
campus about recycling, among 
other things.
“(SOS) looks at ways for the 
entire university to be more 
sustainable,” Sperotto said. “A
ACCIDENT
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Toxicology tests for alcohol 
and drugs for Sherfy, Wilson and 
Nichols are pending and the 
accident is currently under 
investigation by the Collinsville 
Police Department.
Assistant to the director o f 
public affairs Bethany Forsythe 
said SIU E viewed the accident as 
a terrible tragedy.
“Our thoughts are with the 
family,” Forsythe said.
Junior business major Jessica 
Scarborough o f Granite City said 
she was best friends with Sherfy 
for over 10 years and Wilson for
FEES
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resolution, citing the discrepancy 
o f certain fees, which in turn 
would delay the fee review. The 
motion to table failed by a vote o f 
six to five, with one senator 
abstaining.
External Affairs Chair 
Nichole Butler said as time goes 
on fees will undoubtedly increase, 
and the Senate needed to be 
conscious o f that.
“We talk about wanting to 
keep fees down, but how can we 
define that?” Butler said.
The Senate then voted on 
the resolution as-is and failed to 
accept the document, as 11 
senators voted against it. The 
Senate accepted the fee resolution 
in a third vote, which changed 
the clause to say “Student 
Government will work with the 
administration to keep total fee 
increases under 10 percent,” six 
votes to five.
“We are doing whatever we 
can to keep fees at a minimum 
and keep the administration 
responsible,” Majors said. “It is 
not promising the fees will stay 
under 10 percent, but we will 
work with the administration to 
keep it under 10 percent.”
Fee increases remained a hot 
issue throughout the meeting, as 
instructional services professor 
Ray McDaniel addressed the 
Senate during the open forum to 
debate the Textbook Services Fee
clear example would be simple 
things like using the back side o f 
waste paper.”
With recycling rates hitting 
an all time high all around 
campus, more and more people 
are taking an extra step to get to 
the recycling bins, but Washburn 
said things could still be better.
“I f  you take a look in the 
trash bins, what you see is mostly 
stuff that could have been 
recycled if  somebody had taken 
the trouble to do it,” Washburn 
said.
For more information about 
recycling in University Housing, 
go to
http://www.siue.edu/housing/mi 
sc/recycling.shtml.
J e ff Mason can be reached, at 
jmason@alestklm.com or 650-3527.
eight years.
“(Sherfy) was one o f the 
nicest people I’ve ever known,” 
Scarborough said. “Everyone’s in 
a lot o f  pain.”
Scarborough said Sherfy was 
hoping to have a career in the 
fashion industry and to join the 
St. Louis Rams’ cheerleading 
squad in the coming year.
“(Sherfy) touched so many 
people’s lives,” Scarborough said.
Services for Sherfy are 
pending.
Kenneth Long can be reached at 
kIong@akstklm.com or 650-3527.
being charged to students who 
chose not to use the service. 
McDaniel said he is taking a class 
at the university and prefers to 
buy his textbooks.
Textbook Services
Administrative Associate Emily 
Gray said waving the fee would 
not be an option, and that in 
order for the system to work, all 
students need to be charged.
“We as an institution make a 
decision to have a cost effective 
rental program,” Gray said. “The 
only way fees work is if  it’s across 
the board.”
SOAB Chair Whitney 
Moore said M cDaniel’s 
complaint needed to be taken 
into consideration and is a 
concern o f students.
“If  I bought a book I was 
being charged to rent I would not 
be happy,” Moore said. “I would 
recommend we look into this 
seriously because it is a genuine 
concern.”
The fees now move to the 
Southern Illinois University 
Board o f Trustees, who will 
decide approval at its Dec. 11 
meeting.
Student Government is next 
scheduled to meet at 2 p.m. Dec. 
12 in Morris University Center’s 
Goshen Lounge.
Allan Lewis can be reached at 
alewis@alestklive.com or 650-3527.
L a t e  N i g h t  E x p r e s s o
Enjoy a 
latte or capuccino 
while listening to
Prawol Bhattarai
Thursday, Dec. 4th 
8:30pm-llpm  
Starbucks
Presented by the Morris University Center
M o n t  h o f  D e c e m b e r  
S tud ents Bow I For 
$1.00/Game And Rental Shoes 
Are 0nly$1.00!!
Valid On Weekdays Only
TheRANK
o f  E d w a r d s v i U e
,oifcfeb!
w ww.cougarbanking.com
Cougar Banking 
Center
MORRIS 
UNIVERSITY CENTER
Santa Is 
Bringing 
Great Gifts!
Stop by Next Week 
To Pick Up Vour Gift!
Available While 
Supplies Last.
Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week! 
Polls, message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com
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Black Friday blitz tramples holiday spirit
‘Tis the season for shopping, 
uncomfortable family visits, tacky holiday 
decorations and throngs o f crazed bargain- 
seekers willing to trample 
others to death.
Black Friday cast a 
black shroud over the Long 
Island Wal-Mart as Jdimytai 
Damour, a 34-year-old 
temporary employee, was 
killed during the mad rush 
last Friday morning. After 
the doors opened at 5 a.m., 
over 2 ,000 people literally 
took the doors o ff their 
hinges as they cascaded past 
the entrance, all looking for those fantastic 
deals.
Not only was Damour killed, but other 
shoppers, including a pregnant woman, eight 
months along, were injured in the madness.
Was it worth it?
Stores like Wal-Mart that offer incentives
Kenneth
Long
to shop on Black Friday are always packed 
year after year. Being a part o f the Black 
Friday crowd has become a rite o f passage for 
the American shopper.
The fact that we are in the middle o f a 
recession shows the poetic justice o f Black 
Friday. I f  we are willing to ignore an innocent 
man as he is crushed under the heels o f 
others, that must mean we are desperate 
enough to save a few bucks on a new T V  or 
some other “necessity” we don’t really need.
Black Friday has become a testament to 
the dark side o f the American holiday season 
as people are continually willing to join in a 
crazed mob.
Shoppers are not the only ones to blame 
for the death o f Damour. Stores like Wal-Mart 
encourage this kind o f unruly activity.
The Long Island Wal-Mart had a sign 
posted outside the store indicating where the 
“blitz” line started.
If  shoppers were equipped for a blitz 
with football pads, helmets and protective
gear, this blitz might not end so badly. 
Unfortunately, there was very litde security 
for this store, as well as many other stores 
across the country.
Whether it’s a JC Penny, Wal-Mart, Best 
Buy or any other Black Friday store, workers 
and shoppers face a certain level o f  inherent 
danger from low prices. This danger can be 
prevented with enhanced security by either 
the stores or local law enforcement. Even 
though these measures would cost extra, they 
might save lives in the future.
Then again, people should realize that 
nabbing that hot new toy for their kid or a 
new laptop isn’t worth the life o f a fellow 
human.
Helping pick someone up when they’re 
down is a common courtesy.
After all, ‘tis the season.
Kenneth Long is a sophomore mass communications 
major from Staunton. He can be reached at 
klong@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Calling for an end to cannabis prohibition in America
Cannabis prohibition has failed just like 
alcohol prohibition failed. When will
politicians learn that adults who want to get 
high will find a way to get high, just like those 
who wanted to get drunk 
were able to get drunk during L c t t C f  
alcohol prohibition?
A regulated and taxed £ q  T h e  
cannabis market for adults is 
long overdue in America. By Editor 
regulating the market it
would make it tougher for teenagers to
acquire the substance as well, since our 
current system o f  prohibition has no
oversight o f dealers. By making cannabis sales 
similar to alcohol sales, with licensed sellers 
and age restrictions, teenagers would actually 
have a more difficult time acquiring cannabis. 
Plus, this would allow adults to purchase the 
product legally instead o f being forced to go 
through the black market.
For most teenagers it is easier to get 
cannabis than alcohol since dealers don’t card, 
so making the cannabis market a taxable, legal 
market would actually prevent access to 
cannabis by children. Why is the government 
concerned about “sending the right message 
to children,” shouldn’t that be the parents’
duty and responsibility? Adult cannabis use 
should not be. illegal in an effort to “send the 
right message,” and a legal cannabis market 
would have age restrictions and penalties to 
those who supply children with cannabis.
Maintaining cannabis prohibition 
because o f its addictive qualities is a flawed 
argument as well. Cannabis has been shown 
to be less addictive than alcohol and nicotine 
in a study done for the NIDA in 1994 by Jack 
E. Henningfield. The study noted the 
dependence, tolerance and withdrawal levels 
o f cannabis were lower than those o f alcohol 
and nicotine.
Prohibitionists face the problem that 
cannabis use is not as bad as they have been 
portraying and more and more studies are 
being released documenting the medical 
benefits o f cannabis. Any concerns about 
“smoking” medicine can quickly be dismissed 
by the use o f Vaporizers and ingesting 
cannabis. Plus, if  smoking cannabis is so 
harmful then why aren’t there widespread 
cases o f lung cancer among cannabis users? 
Cannabis has not one documented fatal 
overdose, which cannot be said about many 
over the counter drugs found in most homes.
Cannabis use is still common despite
being against the law and more than 97 
million Americans admit to having tried it, 
according to the 2005 National Survey on 
Drug Use and Health. This is proof that 
cannabis prohibition is not working, and 
regulating and taxing cannabis is a better 
option.
Cannabis users are probably the only 
segment o f the population that actually wants 
higher taxes. These cannabis consumers 
would rather pay a tax on their habit and 
purchase it legally than risk arrest and with 
government budgets stretched thin, how can 
we afford to keep losing this potential source 
o f tax revenue? A recent study by Jon 
Gettman “Lost Taxes and Other Costs o f 
Marijuana Laws,” estimates that marijuana in 
the U.S. is a $113 billion industry annually 
and that American taxpayers are losing a total 
o f  $41 billion toward enforcement o f 
marijuana laws and lost potential tax revenue.
Dan Linn
SIUE Alumnus 2007
Executive Director o f Illinois NORML
Chicago
Check www.alestlelive.com for Web exclusive articles and video, 
entertainment and sports blogs, forums and up-to-date news.
A Entertainment Questions or comments regarding this section? Contact A&E Editor Sydney Elliot at 650-3531 or arts@alestlelive.com.
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More than the average plate or cup
Annual pottery sale offers functionality and originality
by Jeremy Clinton host the pottery sale. The Wagner Potter the program,” Wagman said. “This year’s presented have taken months to create,y J r y li t
Alestle Reporter
Spinning pottery wheels race as SIUE 
students prepare for the 37th Annual 
Wagner Pottery Sale.
Cups, bowls, vases and even a 
scuplture or two will be available for sale 
on Friday and Saturday in the SIU E Art 
&  Design Building Atrium.
The Wagner Potters Association will
Association is a student-run ceramics 
organization composed o f undergraduate 
and graduate students with a focus in the 
studying o f ceramics at SIUE.
Graduate student Evan Wagman is 
one o f  the many students helping prepare 
for the sale and said he has been involved 
with the sale for a couple years.
“The sale has been going on for many 
years, and this is my third year involved in
sale looks to have many original and 
functional pieces provided by many people 
in the ceramics program. We’re hoping for 
a really good show.”
Graduate student Virginia Jenkins is 
helping coordinate the pottery show and 
said much o f the pottery work sold can be 
used, while others are just for show.
“The way they are is just how the 
artist made them, and they are unique 
pieces,” Jenkins said. “When people come 
to these shows they are usually looking for 
functional pieces.”
Jenkins said although not all o f  the 
items are for functional purposes, there is 
sure to be a surplus o f items for people to 
choose from.
“The show brings a range o f sizes and 
shapes o f pottery and sculptures brought 
in by the artist,” Jenkins said. “There are 
all shapes and sizes o f  pots, cups, bowls 
and plates that can be bought and used.”
Wagman said this year’s sale also 
includes a demonstration into the world of 
ceramics and what artists did to create the 
pieces.
“We’re trying to mix it up a bit this 
year. We’re offering a demonstration, put 
out by a projector screen, so people 
coming into the event can see what efforts 
went into the pieces displayed,” Wagman 
said.
Wagman said more than 100 people 
attend the pottery sale each year, and he 
hopes the demonstration this year will give 
people an opportunity to see how much 
time and energy goes into making a single 
piece.
“They may take more interest in the 
artist (because o f the demonstration,)” 
Wagman said. “Some o f the works that are
 
and now the interested patrons can 
actually see what work went into them.”
Both Jenkins and Wagman’s own 
works will be included in the sale, and each 
will be able to decide what is a good price 
for their work.
“It’s up to the artist to set their own 
prices for the pieces that they enter,” 
Jenkins said. “Students enter in quality 
works o f their own design and place a 
price on it determined by the overall 
quality o f  the work, but there is a 
minimum o f $7 per piece.”
Junior ceramics major Rebecca Grant 
said she has worked on her pieces, 
including several ceramic cups, for several 
months, and said she still has a lot left to 
do to prepare for the show.
“I’ve been working a month or so on 
these pieces,” Grant said. “I ’m putting in 
normal stuff like bowls, vases, plates and 
other functional craft. It all starts when 
you first make the pieces, then blasting 
them, building them up, carving, drying, 
and finally, you get them to bone dry. So, 
it’s a long process that can last over several 
months. There’s nothing quick about it.”
Proceeds made by the Wagner Pottery 
Sale are used to help pay for events and 
expeditions for the WPA o f SIUE. In the 
past, the organization has gone to 
conferences for ceramics, art museums and 
other outings involving the artisans’ skills, 
and some o f the earnings do go back to the 
artist o f the piece sold.
For more information about SIU E’s 
ceramics program, contact Matt Wilt at 
650-3619 or e-mail mwilt@siue.edu.
Jeremy Clinton can be reached at 
jclintm@alestlelm.com or 650-3531.
June Farley/Alestle
(above) Graduate student Nick Ramey creates molds of coke glasses. The mold for 
the glasses is made from cutting the outline into foam. The inside of the cups are 
filled with clay and the outer mold will be made of plaster. These glasses, as well as 
other items, will be for sale at the Annual Pottery Sale Dec. 5 and 6. Ramey also molded a series of products that are mass produced daily.
To d a y
Wedding 
Celebrations 
in India
7 to  9 p.m . 
M a d iso n  M u tua l 
In su ra n ce  C o m p a n y  
E d w a rd sv ille
W edn esday
Katherine Dunham: 
Beyond the Dance
7 to  9  p .m . 
D u n h a m  H all T h ea te r
The Lower Depths
7 :3 0  to  9 :3 0  p .m . 
M e tc a lf T h ea te r 
T h ro u g h  D ec . 6
o -
T h u rs d a y
Plowsharing Crafts 
Christmas
10 a .m . to  5 p.m . 
R e lig io u s  C e n te r
Late Night Expresso
8 to  11 :30  p .m . 
S ta rb u ck s
Friday
Friday Free Flick
6  to  8  p .m . 
A b b o tt  A u d ito r iu m  
L o ve jo y  L ib ra ry
S aturday
Plowsharing Crafts 
Christmas
10 a .m . to  5 p.m . 
R e lig io u s  C en te r
The Little Fir Tree
2 to  3 :3 0  p .m . 
D u n h a m  H all T h e a te r
S un day
The Lower Depths
2 to  4 p .m . 
M e tc a lf T h ea te r
SIUE Choirs Concert
3 to  5 :3 0  p .m . 
E den  C hu rch  
E d w a rd sv ille
M onday
Goshen Showcase 
with John Kincherff
11 a.m . to  1 p .m . 
M U C  G o she n  L ou ng e
Career Crash Course
3 to  5 :30  p .m . 
C a ree r D e ve lo p m e n t 
C en te r
June Farley/Alestle
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Twenty years of theater 
magic for adults and children
by Ben McDonald
Alestle Reporter
The Annual Season for the 
Child sponsored by the Friends 
o f Theater and Dance gives the 
SIU E community the rare 
opportunity to introduce theater 
to children at an early age. This 
year A Season for the Child 
opens big with Hans Christian 
Anderson’s “The Little Fir Tree.”
A Season for the Child has 
been a cornerstone o f the 
FOTAD season for almost 20 
years, according to FOTAD 
President Greg Conroy. This year, 
FOTAD will present the 
childhood classic “The Little Fir 
Tree” Saturday at 2 and 7 p.m.
Other than being free to 
SIU E students any child they 
bring with them, one o f the 
biggest draws for putting on A 
Season for the Child is the 
introduction of the theater to a 
younger generation.
“Most kids aren’t exposed to 
theater. They watch TVs and 
movies, (but) theater allows kids 
to get actively involved with what 
they’re watching,” Conroy said. 
“It’s a delight to see future 
theatergoers.”
Conroy said A Season for the 
Child productions, which began 
in 1990, are enjoyable for not 
only the children in the audience, 
but also the parents.
“The parents love it. They 
get a kick out o f these shows. It’s 
almost more enjoyable to see the 
kids’ reactions as it is to watch the 
show,” Conroy said.
Each year the Season for the 
Child shows three productions 
throughout the year with the first 
one in December, and like all 
FOTAD events, the money raised 
is donated to the Theater and 
Dance Department at SIU E to
help fund the theater productions 
and scholarships for theater 
majors. Every year the
productions change and usually 
include an adaptation o f  a 
Shakespeare play.
“Last year we did
Shakespeare, but sometimes 4 , 5 
or 6  year olds are disinterested in 
Shakespeare,” Conroy said. “This 
year we wanted a more family- 
orientated theater production.” 
No matter what the
production, Conroy said the 
Season for the Child is always a 
hit.
“Most kids aren’t 
exposed to theater 
... the theater 
allows kids to get 
actively involved 
with the media.”
- Greg Conroy, president of 
Friends of Theater 
and Dance
Marcia Coplon, representative 
o f the theater company putting 
on the show, Imaginary Theatre 
Company, said partnerships 
between schools and theater 
companies are invaluable to 
students o f any age.
“Partnerships like the one 
with FOTAD allows us to open 
up this world o f  theater to them 
that isn’t normally there,” Coplon 
said. “We are able to share theater 
with children and allow them to 
experience it with their family.” 
Coplon said “The Little Fir 
Tree” helps younger children 
understand they aren’t alone in 
feeling excluded from activities
with older siblings.
“In the case o f the little fir 
tree, when she isn’t in the forest 
she feels lonely, lots o f kids have 
felt similar emotions. They’ve felt 
left out with their big brothers or 
sisters,” Coplon said. “It’s a very 
sweet show, a good holiday 
show.”
Conroy said patrons o f  the 
Season for the Child usually 
become regulars, like English 
Department Office Support 
Specialist Linda Jaworski-Moiles.
“I ’ve taken my son for the 
last four or five years,” Jaworski- 
Moiles said. “He’s a 7-year-old 
boy and some o f the plays he 
likes more than others, but for 
the most part he really likes them. 
He really looks forward to it.”
Jaworski-Moiles said the 
Season for the Child is a rare 
opportunity for children in recent 
years.
“It’s a good opportunity to 
introduce the theater to 
children,” Jaworski-Moiles said. 
“I  remember when I was a kid 
my grandmother would take me 
to see plays, and I’m glad I can 
do it for my son.”
Coplon said organizations 
like FOTAD allow children to 
share theater experiences with 
their families.
“It’s organizations like 
FOTAD that keeps us alive and 
keeps live theater alive by 
bringing the arts to children, 
which enriches the lives o f 
children now and their lives as 
adults,” Coplon said.
For more information on A 
Season for the Child call the 
Dunham Hall box office at 650- 
2774.
Ben McDonald can be reached at 
bmcdonald@alestlelm.com or 650- 
3531.
siue 37th Annual
Wed. & Thurs.
December
3rd & 4th
Holiday
rails
Fair
FREE ADMISSION 
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville 
Morris University Center, Main Floor
9:00am -  6:00pm
Various exhibitors will display their skills offering
many items to choose from. It's a perfect opportunity
to pick up a great gift for the holidays.
Once on campus, follow the signs to the Morris 
University Center or call f618) *50-2178
Elisabeth Pickard is an educator m performing arts and has been uniquely 
beneficial to the Katherine Dunham; Beyond the Dunce exhibition team at the 
Missouri Historical Society.
Smnzon'i} by: The $lt.t£ AnthtvpiAogy Ci»b 
iit rmocxatiiM with The Mtemtrt ilintahcul Society.
iyntiiog ofavufcsS by. Student Activity Fee s, snd tLt1 STUii Ar-tbrtspoiogy Out-
Beyond the 
Donee
-  A n  Exhibition. A  Life
Presentation by.
Elizabeth Pickard
7 :0 0  P M  
W e d n e s d a y  
D e c e m b e r  3 ld 2 0 0 8  
D u n h a m  H a ll T h e a t re
Open to the public 
Free Admission 
Refreshments provided
Katherine
Dunham
legend of Theater, Dance, Anthropology and 
the
Ceramics graduate student Brett 
Freund, ceramics graduate 
student Dan Van Tassel, junior 
graphic design major Joseph 
Stephens and junior graphic 
design major Darrick Hays wait in 
line to join in the Thanksgiving 
feast. Each year the Wagner 
Potters Association hosts a feast 
for the Art & Design Department.
Starving
Artists
Upcoming Cougar Events:
Tuesday, Dec. 2 - (W)Basketball vs. Chicago State - Noon 
Tuesday, Dec. 2 - (M)Basketball vs. Evansville - 7:05 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 4 - (M)Basketball vs. Millikin - 7:30 p.m.
8
Questions or comments regarding this section? 
Contact Sports Editor Kenneth Long at 
650-3524 or klong@alestlelive.com
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Freshmen-sophomore stomping grounds
Derrick Hawkins/Alestle
Freshman Tim Mahoney struggles through a leg hold at the Red and White scrimmage. The Cougar freshmen won a handful of their matches at the Missouri Open.
Freshmen dominated team pulls in wins at the Missouri Open
by Levi Kirby
Alestle Reporter
The young SIU E wrestling 
squad showed signs o f  
improvement in their second 
event o f  the season at the 
Missouri Open last weekend with 
a spread o f freshmen wins.
The open had two brackets, 
one for freshmen and 
sophomores and one for juniors 
and seniors.
SIU E has only two wrestlers 
who are not freshmen or
sophomores, seniors Daniel 
Midgett and Scott Wolfmeyer, 
and neither wresded at the open.
The Cougar freshmen 
managed a handful o f  wins at the 
open. Dillon Pousson had a good 
open with two wins in the 
championship bracket before 
losing to Trison Graham o f 
Central Oklahoma University 
and then getting knocked out o f 
the consolation bracket in the 
first round in the 133 weight 
division.
“I felt like I improved. Both
o f my coaches told me I looked 
like a completely different 
wresder, that I looked in better 
shape and more focused,” 
Pousson said. “Pm going to keep 
trying hard in the weight room to 
keep improving.”
In the 157 weight division, 
SIU E freshman Steve Ross got a 
win in the consolation bracket 
against Arben Balazi o f 
McKendree University after 
getting knocked out o f  the 
championship bracket. Ross lost 
in the following round after his
victory against Balazi.
SIU E freshmen Justin Busca 
and Nick Jones both went 0-2 at 
the open, losing their first two 
matches.
New on the roster for SIUE, 
freshman Seth Tefertiller also 
went 0-2 with back-to-back 
losses against Matt Beasley from 
McKendree and Edwin Jackson 
ofC O U .
The only two wrestlers in the 
open for SIU E who were not 
freshmen were sophomores Blake 
Reed and Derick Pousson,
brother to Dillon Pousson.
Pousson lost in the first 
round o f the championship 
bracket o f  the 149 weight 
division, but bounced back for 
one win in the consolation 
bracket before losing to Jack Peck 
o f Oklahoma State University in 
the following round.
Pousson said a few weeks 
before the first tournament he 
was having a weight problem. In 
the open last weekend he was 
wrestling as a “small” 149-
WRESTLIN<Vpg.lO
On the road of defeat
Women’s basketball dropped fifth straight game 
this season to University of Illinois-Chicago
by Allan Lewis
■ Alestle Reporter
After dropping their fifth straight game on the road 
Sunday against the University o f  Illinois-Chicago, an 89-47 
opening win against the University o f Illinois-Springfield is 
now a distant memory for the SIU E women’s basketball 
team.
Senior guard Brittany Imig led «
SIU E with 14 points, while senior 
forward Jesse Stapleton grabbed 11 
rebounds for an undersized Cougars 
team. U IC  dominated the boards, 
out-rebounding SIU E 62-32 , 
claiming a 70-54 victory.
SIU E fell to 1-4 on the season, 
while U IC  o f the Horizon League 
improved to 3-0.
Containing the offensive glass proved lethal for UIC, 
who nabbed 20 offensive rebounds to five for the Cougars, 
leading to 19 second chance points for the Flames.
“We are undersized, and need to make adjustments,”
Stapleton said. “We gave up too many offensive rebounds, 
and we need to be more conscious boxing out.”
Rebounding was not the only way the Flames burned 
the Cougars, as U IC  shot 40 percent from the field to 27.9 
percent for SIUE.
“They are a good team and came out and shot the ball 
well. They did a good job crashing the net,” Head Coach 
Amanda Levens said.
Levens said free throw shooting 
was a positive for the Cougars, who 
went 14 o f 19 from the line.
U IC  led the duration o f the 
game, with the exception o f a 6-4 
SIU E lead early on. The Cougars 
went into the half down 38-29, and 
came out firing in the second half, as 
a three-pointer from freshmen 
forward Madison Meade at 19:41 cut 
the Flames advantage to six. From there, the Flames lead 
grew to 13 at 49-36 with 15:53 to play. Two quick three
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL/pg.10
They are a good team and
came out and shot the ball
well they did a good job
crashing the net.”
-Amanda Levens, 
head coach
Derrick Hawkins/Alestle 
Freshman guard Melia Duncan, #1 on the women’s 
basketball team, fights for a score while defense 
vies for a block.
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Home game win for men’s basketball
Tied the fifth largest margin of victory in school history
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Reporter
After a brutal stretch o f road games, the 
SIU E men’s basketball team returned to the 
Vadalabene Center Tuesday, defeating Division 
III Blackburn College in the Cougar’s home 
opener.
Seven Cougars scored in double figures, 
including all five starters. The team shot 68.3 
percent from the field and nearly eclipsed the 
Vadalabene Center record o f 70.1 percent set in 
1988, coasting past an overwhelmed Beavers 
team 106-53. The win tied the fifth largest 
margin o f  victory in school history and pushed 
the Cougar’s season record to 2-4.
Sophomore center Nicola Bundalo led the 
Cougars, going 10-13 for 21 points, followed 
by senior guard John Edmison and junior guard 
Barry Wellington with 15. Redshirt freshman 
Terrance Williams had a standout game for 
SIUE, going 5-7 with 13 points, three blocks 
and five rebounds, while going 3-4 from the free 
throw stripe. Freshman guard Kevin Stineman 
and junior forward Denykco Bowles scored 11, 
while freshman guard Aaron Garriot added 10.
From deep, the Cougars sharpshooters had 
their way with Blackburn, going 10-16 from 
three-point range. Edmison led all players going 
3-3.
“We just want to get better as a team and 
needed a game like this just to work on a few 
things,” Head Coach Lennox Forrester said.
The Cougars got to work, starting the game 
on a 15-4 ran and shooting at a 78 percent clip 
in the first half, with Bundalo scoring 13 and 
Williams 11, including two ferocious dunks, 
two blocks and a tip in.
“Terrance needs some confidence going
into this stretch o f games for us,” Forrester said. 
“I thought he came out and did a good job 
blocking some shots and finishing around the 
basket.”
Williams came into Tuesday averaging 3.8 
points and 2 .6  rebounds per game before 
breaking out against Blackburn.
“I came in empty minded and ready to go 
before the game,” Williams said. “They gave me 
a lot o f open looks, and I took advantage o f it.”
The SIU E lead ballooned to 31-10 with 
11:11 to play in the first half on a three pointer 
from Wellington. A slam by Garriot and a 
jumper by Wellington pushed the Cougars lead 
to a comfortable 25 points early on, before 
going into the half up 34 at 61-27.
SIU E played a fast-paced transition game in 
the first half, scoring 11 on the fast break, while 
punishing the Beavers inside, scoring 36 points 
in the paint.
The Cougars’ shooters cooled off a bit in 
the second half, going 17-30 for 56.7  percent, 
while the Beavers continued to struggle, 
shooting 34.4  percent.
SIU E enjoyed their largest lead o f the game 
at 55, holding a 99-44  advantage on Blackburn 
with just over six minutes remaining in the 
game. After a short drought and a 5-0 
Blackburn run, the Cougars passed the century 
mark with 2:41 to play on a free throw from 
Dane Church, who scored five for SIU E off the 
bench.
Junior guard Stephen Jones saw his first 
action o f the season and scored five after missing 
the first five games o f the season with a nagging 
injury.
“It’s been terrible sitting out, and it’s nice to
MEN’S BASKETBALiypg lO
One Day ONLY!!! December 6,2008 Customer Appreciation Day!!!
T
TClub Centre, Edwardsville, 'ST'" 
(next to Neruda)
FREE 
Lotion 
Samples* 
and 
50% off Lotion
692-4531
www.aztectansalon.com Buy 1 Get 1 
50% off 
Tanning 
packages
$2 Tans and 
$2 Eyebrow  
Arches!
creations expires 12/6/08 'One per customer
Derrick Hawkins/Alestle
Junior guard Aamir McCleary #31 races to the net at the Webster 
exhibition. The team will travel Tuesday to the University of Evansville to 
take on the Purple Aces.
S I U 3 .
CA M PU S RECREATION
6 1 8 - 6 5 0 - B F I T
W W W . S I U E . E D U / C R E C
Most Loved Eyes 
M ost Love d Lips
2 for $30 .00
1 0 %  Off
w/student ID
B e  m y f r ie n d  on  fa c e b o o k  a n d  learn  
o f  o th er  g rea t dea ls
Donna Marie Sheard
Independent Stiles Representative/Owner
Store Hours:
Mon, Wed, Fri- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tues, Thurs- 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat- 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sun- 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
6 1 8 -6 5 6 -1 6 1 6  avononmain@sbcglobal.net
235 N. Main Street Edwardsville, II 62025
C a m p u s  R e c r e a t i o n  W o u l d  L i k e  T o  
W e l c o m e  E v e r y o n e  B a c k  F r o m  B r e a k  
A n d  E n c o u r a g e  Y o u  T o  S t o p  B y  T h e  S F C  
F o r  G l a s s e s  T h a t  W i l l  H e l p  Y o u  G e t  
B a c k  F r o m  T h a t  H o l i d a y  B i n g e . 
C l a s s e s  I n c l u d e :
mamba 
spinning 
hard earn
ilfO l ml mli f  i t
c ircu it training gaga
bndg sculpting p ilatns
step in terval bant camp 
HO £0 10 step challenge
Check out days and times under the Group Exercise Page o f  our website.
W eight Room
Orientations
Need help learning your way 
around the weight room?
Orientation Times
Weekdays: 9 a m  - 8 p m  
Weekends: 1pm - 8 p m
Appointments only.Orientations last 1 hour,
F R E E !!!
Massage T h e r a p y  
is b a c k ! !
F e e l i n g  s t r e s s e d ?
T h e  W e i l n e s s  C e n t e r  o f f e r s  
a  v a r i e t y  o f  m a s s a g e s  
j u s t  f o r  y o u :  S w e d i s h ,  
D e e p - T i s s u e ,  & S p o r t s  M a s s a g e .
F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  o r  to s c h e d u l e  an 
a p p o i n t m e n t  p l e a s e  c a l l  6 5 0 - 2 9 3 5
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WRESTLING
from  pg. 8 ______________________
pounder as opposed to a “mid­
size” 149-pounder like he used to 
be, in terms o f muscle mass.
“I tried my best to keep 
eating,” Pousson said. “But I 
fixed it now, and I am 
definitely ready.”
Pousson said the 
team is starting to 
pick up the little 
things.
“Coaches show 
us moves and now 
we see situations we 
could use those 
moves in,” Pousson 
said. “We’re starting 
to figure that out.”
Reed had the 
most wins at the 
open. H e lost the 
first match o f the 
c h a m p i o n s h i p  
bracket, but came 
back strong in the consolation 
bracket, winning three in a row 
before getting his second loss 
only three rounds away from the 
third place match.
‘Any time I wrestle I want to 
win, so I was satisfied. I feel like
“With a 
young team 
like ours it a 
culture 
shock from 
high school
to college.
-Blake R eed, 
sophomore
I could have a gotten a couple 
more though,” Reed said. “With 
a young team like ours it is a 
culture shock from high school to 
college. A lot o f us, me included, 
just had to go out 
there and get our 
first matches out o f 
our system to get 
more comfortable.” 
Reed said the 
whole team is 
already performing 
better and improving 
from only the first 
open o f the season to 
this past open last 
weekend.
“(The freshmen) 
are all good 
competitors, but 
once you get to 
college it is different 
and they don’t want 
to lose,” Reed said. “Once they 
get acclimated to the competition 
it will be a lot different.”
Levi Kirby can be reached at 
lkirby@alestleltve.com or 650-3524.
t  Anderson I tepital
ExpressCare
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Caring for life's everyday 
illnesses & mishaps.
Quick & Convenient
Less costly than an ER visit!*
insurances (hedt w itii yarn insurance currier prior to visit!
O ff Route 157 in Glen Carbon
656-9777
c f i o U g w o o d  ' A  T a n
WOMEN’S  BASKETBALL
from  pg. 8
point baskets from junior 
forward Ashley Bey and Imig got 
SIU E within seven, but U IC  
rattled o ff a 13-1 run to take a 
commanding 19 point lead late.
“We got down and fought 
back to get over that hump,” 
Levens said. “I t ’s another 
learning point for our team, and 
when we cut into the lead, we 
need to stay with it.”
The loss to the Flames was 
game five in a long six game road 
swing for the Cougars, who prior 
to Sunday’s action, dropped 
decisions to the University o f 
Missouri-Kansas City, Morehead 
State University, die University 
o f Tennessee-Martin and the 
University o f  Wisconsin- 
Milwaukee.
Bey said it isn’t easy to rack 
up wins on the road.
“Playing on the road is 
always tough, and we felt like we
have held it together so far,” Bey 
said. “It’s hard, but we want to 
keep going and look forward.”
Levens said fatigue was not a 
factor in Sunday’s loss, as the 
Cougars had three days to 
prepare for U IC  following a 
stretch o f three games in five 
days.
“We have really battled,” 
Levens said. “We looked a little 
bit tired at times, but we still have 
to play the games regardless o f 
the circumstances.”
There will be little rest for 
the weary as the Cougars head 
from U IC  to Chicago State 
University, for a game Tuesday 
afternoon, before returning home 
Friday to do battle with Loyola 
University-Chicago.
Allan Lewis can be reached at 
alewis@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
MEN’S  BASKETBALL
from pg. 9
finally get out there,” Jones said. 
“I  wanted to play a game before 
we go to Evansville on Tuesday.”
The Cougars were without 
their top scorer, freshman 
forward Mark Yelovich, for the 
third straight game while junior 
guard Aamir Mcleary missed 
with an ankle injury. Forrester 
said the team expects Yelovich, 
who is averaging 15.4 points in 
three games, to return after 
Thanksgiving break. Mcleary was 
dressed for the game, but would 
only have been used if  needed.
SIU E will take the court 
again on Tuesday, when they
travel to Evansville, Ind., to take 
on the Evansville Purple Aces and 
square off against former SIUE 
Head Coach Marty Simmons. 
Evansville will also be familiar 
territory for Forrester, who was 
an assistant there for 13 years. 
“(Evansville) plays extremely 
hard, and we have to execute 
both offensively and defensively 
to have a chance to win,” 
Forrester said. “We have to be 
running on all cylinders to have a 
chance to be in it.”
Allan Lewis can be reached at 
alewis@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Tan til April for $99
One Week for $9.
656-8266
Over the river and 
through the woods 
to the trauma
A ll-te rra in  vehic les can go 60 m ph and 
w e ig h  600 pounds. Yet, m any ow ners 
think o f them  as just big toys. Consider 
the facts: 136,000 A TV -re la ted  injuries 
w e re  treated in hospita ls and doctors ' 
o f f ic e s  in 2 004. A c c id e n ts  h a p p e n  
w h e n  A T V s  are operated in the w ron g  
place, under the w ron g  conditions, by 
people  too  young o r too  inexperienced 
in A T V  s a fe ty  m e a su re s . If yo u  m ust 
ride an ATV, use your head —  the right 
w a y . A  pu b lic  se rv ic e  m es sag e  from  
the Am erican A ca de m y o f Orthopaedic 
Surgeons and the Orthopaedic Traum a 
A ssociation .
For re co m m e n d a tio n s  
on A T V  sa fe ty , v is it  
o rth o in fo .o rg  and ota.org.
AAOS
A m e r i c a n  A c a d e m y  o f  
O r t h o p a e d i c  S u r g e o n s
O r t h o p a e d i c  T r a u m a  A s s o c i a t i o n
Student O rganization for Sustainability
presents
December 2nd @ 4:30/and 6:30pm in the 
Abbott Auditorium (basement of the library)
Funded in part by student activity fees
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Girls &  Sports By:Andrew Feinstein Today’s laughs
WILL THg ROCKIES FIHP A WAY TO MPROVE THEIR PITCHIMOf
IT S  A HEW ttlCH- 
ALT1T00E BASEBALL
WRATDO 
Y00 THiNK 
OF 00R HEW 
ROOKIE?
THE Daily Crossword Edited by W ayne Robert Williams
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Streets”
ACROSS 
1 Considers probable 
9 Nabokov novel
15 Labor supporter
16 Expressed one’s 
beliefs
17 Hair clasp
18 Squatter
19 Go after a fly
20 Sinuous
22 Enjoy avidly
24 Soprano Beverly
25 Irish Sea isle
26 Greek harp
28 Roman deck count
29 Head-over-heels
30 Fix firmly
31 Hallow ender
32 Virginia, for one
33 & others
35 Wheys
37 Italian treats
40 Nonsense!
42 State in northwestern 
Mexico
46 Foal’s mom
47 Render less than 
perfect
48 Dullards
49 School co-op grp.
50 Lacking
52 Jewelry fastener
53 Cancellation
56 On the less windy side
57 Bay windows
58 More supercilious
60 French department on 
the Bay of Biscay
61 Subtraction starters
62 Lawn trimmers
63 The director of “Mean-
DOWN
1 Groups in groups
2 Incognizant
3 Like plunder at sea
4 Sao Paulo’s language
5 Half and half?
6 Uses a chair
7 Sen. Kefauver
8 Disinfected
9 State of being 
cheerlessly solitary
10 Uncorks .
11 Tilt to one side
12 Arteries’ innermost 
linings
13 “ I Was a 
Werewolf’1 -
14 Gland near the kidneys 
21 Ballet movements
23 Left at sea 
27 Close calls 
29 Forms into small 
pellets 
34 Bank offerings
36 Campus mil. grp.
37 Better
38 Provided the food for
39 Expunging
41 Statements of obvious 
veracity
43 Semi-translucent 
glass
44 Sows anew
45 Defame
50 Bannister, for one
51 Part of SST
54 Yield
55 Kid’s taboo 
59 Wilder play, “
Town” —
“What if the cat stuck in the tree has a gun? 
Is that an emergency?”
“C a ll 9 - 1 - 1 ! ”
SUDOKU B y Michael Mepham
1 3 7 9 2
7 2 8
8 6 7 1
2 4 6 5
5 1 9 8
2 1 3
2 5 8 4 6
Com plete the grid so each 
row, column and 3-by-3 box 
(in bold borders) contains 
every  digit 1 to 9. For 
strategies on how to solve 
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.
(c) 2006 Michael Mepham.
Distributed by Tribune Media 
Services. All rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com 
on your cell's Web browser for 
details. Charges will apply.
THE Daily Crossword
Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
Friday's Puzzle Solved
Thurssday's Answers
Sudoku
By Michael Mepham
Mn o o n □BOHCa □H0
C_S3OO0 □□BOD □UDfD_ N 0 0 w N A T
I U L G_E p_ s_ E T c H_A_c _R_(E HD E L A L 0Sjj__R_ c‘l>] l i D_J_A Me‘SP L^ O T_ s_ _l_A_T
ZjL O V_E_>\□h e NC; E 0S T a;T : F « 0 D0 F
■n□□□□□El □□□ 3E3E3X□□□
□BQ a D □ aI |KlE| IAI L | a viyih FRan QQQQIHE□□ □rnrano □ □ □ □ a
2 4 3 6 5 1 8 7 9
7 8 6 9 3 4 1 2 5
1 5 9 7 2 8 6 3 4
9 7 8 3 4 5 2 6 1
5 6 2 1 7 9 3 4 8
4 3 1 8 6 2 9 5 7
3 9 4 2 8 7 5 1 6
8 2 5 4 1 6 7 9 3
6 1 7 5 9 3 4 8 2
www.harrybliss.com
Classifieds
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ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a time convenient for you using 
our easy, secure online interface at alestlelive.com/dassifieds
Your ad gets TOTAL exposure -  the power of print AND 
the immediacy of the internet!
Your ad will be published FREE on our high- traffic web site 
just as it will appear in the printed version of our 
newspaper!
All using secure, encrypted SSL transmission 
for your protection.
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents a w ord 1 -2 insertions, per insertion 
19 cents a w ord 3 -4  insertions, per insertion 
18 cents a word 5 -19  insertions, per insertion 
17 cents a word 2 0 +  insertions, per insertion 
Print Extras:
A ll  b o ld ,  a d d i t io n a l  $ 5  
Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as we cannot offer 
refunds. Corrections must be noted by on the first day 
the ad appears in the newspaper.
Deadlines:
By 11 a.m. M onday fo r Tuesday issue 
By 11 a.m. Wednesday fo r Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528 
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com 
Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri
FO R RENT
GLEN CARBON MINUTES TO 
SIUE 2 Bedrooms start at $625, 2 
bedroom townhomes with 1.5 baths 
start at $675, with basement $740, 2 
bedroom lofts start at $675. All units 
have washer/ dryer hookups and MOST 
with deck or patio. For more 
information, please contact our office at 
(618) 346-7878 or visit our web site at 
www.osbornproperties.com 346-7878
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE:
including basement; central air. 
$750.00 monthly call 618-444-2267
NEWLY REMODELED 2B/1B
downtown Edwardsville 5 mins from 
campus. All appliances w/ d included. 
$725mo plus deposit. 314-954-9171
RENT- LARGE 2BR APT Biketo 
school. Walk to town. Older home, 
(entire downstairs), nice neighborhood, 
Lg. front porch and patio in private 
back yard. Dishwasher. Basement, W/ 
D. $680.00 618 406-2866
M ISC ELLAN EO U S
USED BOOKS AT BARGAIN 
PRICES. Good Buy Bookshop, 
Lovejoy Library Room 0012, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy 
Library'.
JUIJITSU, JUDO INSTRUCTION
Self Defense, Sport, Exercise. Semi­
private lessons. SIUE student rate 
$10.00 mo. First four mos down. 251- 
4218
DEATH NOTICE: Sadly reporting 
death of Karen Hornback (SIUE 
student). Gathering January 17th. See 
Karen Hornback at ’ virtual-memorials 
dot com ’ or lv msg at 206 364-0625.
ROOM MATE W ANTED
2 BEDROOMS FOR RENT 4 BR, 2
1/2 BATH HOME. 5 MIN FROM 
SIUE. ONSITE LAUNDRY, SPLIT 
UTILITIES, $300/ $350. CALL 618- 
741-9413
ROOMMATE NEEDED-
EDWARDSVILLE Male or Female - 
Spare bedroom for rent. Rent is 
$312.50 each per month plus half of 
utilities. Private parking and on-site 
laundry. One mile from SIUE. Located 
off IL-159. Contact Steve @ 
217.246.1762
The ALESTLE, it 
pays to advertise!
ALESTLE
I  r e  a d  l i k e  ( [ = n c 2)
3BR, 2BA, NEAR DOWNTOWN 
EDW.: DW, disposl; 1-car gar, bsmt 
rm, fncd yd; w/ fee pets ok, w/ d avail. 
Avail 1/1. $975/mo. 659-4872
2BR, 1.5 BA TOWNHOMES 1-255/ 
Horseshoe Lake Rd. area. 15 min. to 
StL / SIUE. Includes W/ D, some 
utilities. No pets. No smoking $600 
mo. 618-931-4700. www.fairway- 
estates.net
FO R  SALE
NEED HOUSING? Can you afford 
$800. per month. Great for three 
students: 3 Bedroom 1 Bath DUPLEX 
FORSALE $99,000. Great room & 
family room, walk out basement. 
Assistance Available for closing costs 
and downpayment for qualified buyer. 
Call Betty 830-3952
H ELP W ANTED
SURVEY TAKERS NEEDED: Make 
$5-$25 per survey. Do it in your spare 
time. www.GetPaidToThink.com
ENTREPRENEURS 4
INTERNET. BIZ! 4 Hottest Trends. 
Unlimited $$$ Potential! $1 BILLION 
faster than EBAY/ AMAZON.com 
EXPLOSIVE GROWTH!!! visit our 
website: the-team.biz/ mvl399533
TELEMARKETER WANTED:
$15.00/ hour plus BONUSES. Must be 
self-motivated and possess good 
communication skills. Contact 
robert.cronin@homeloanusa.com or 
(618) 343-9108.
Student Legal Services 
Free legal assistance for currently enrolled SIUE students
The Student Legal Services Program provides SIUE students with a readily available source of quality legal advice.
Services Provided
The attorney may assist you in matters involving:
• landlord-tenant disputes
• consumer matters
• bankruptcy
• traffic matters and violations not involving criminal penalties
• contracts
• family matters
• small claims •
• administrative agency matters
In addition to legal consultation, the program provides referrals to other attorneys and to governmental agencies where 
appropriate. You are encouraged to contact the Student Legal Services Program attorney to determine whether your 
specific problem is within the realm of the Program.
Program Limitations
It is not within the authority of the Student Legal Services Program attorney to provide 
assistance to students in the following matters:
• Suits against the Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University, Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville, the Student Government of SIUE, or any of their parts or 
officials when functioning in their official capacity.
• Matters prohibited by the Code of Professional Responsibility.
• Drafting of wills or estates in excess of $50,000.
• Tax matters and estate planning.
• Incorporation of groups for private profit.
• Criminal matters.
• Cases involving excessive time and resource commitment.
• Matters involving student academic, student affairs, or faculty grievance cases.
• Matters involving one eligible student against another.
Appointments
Appointments are required; however, if you need immediate consultation, you will be assisted as promptly as 
possible. No legal advice can be given over the telephone. To make an appointment, contact:
Dennis Orsey, Attorney 
3388 Maryville Road, Suite A 
Granite City, IL 
618.797.2800
